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Business Directory.
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STSMENN,
ATTORAMT •t LAT. 1711110211Vnill,

F.ria Coaßty. Pa. aoldmo•

,T KNOLL. NOLL.
Smtoson Dingyrir. Stat• Dear Oth,weal 10.

ROUGE R. CUTLER.
Arrossrt A? taw.Oftwd. Us Comity;

( ,01)wetiorta Awl otiow badmw\attacdad to with
...,,ntn.■n .md dispateb. \ •

W.-WETMORE, .
ATTOII.I.IIT AT LAV.,da Walks?. Of

goTostnth street, V5-10. Pa. "s sue 'B2

a • .TTNCrIti. • siumtx NARYur.

qI.NNeFiR ac mitßvis.
ATTOILWITS ATP COVICATI.LOU AT Lan.

nRI,.. Pala con 141.1e1t. near North West COMET of the
r sq ark F.rie. Pa.

lignerivrTp,.‘" l".° Jtvriere or yrs Puns. Offlee second
won. Mock. 'French Street; between rum and

lanels-2.

4T.K 111114NL, WKterford. Ps-. •.4 . . Lei! PRnPRIKT^K.
ann.l xernm..Kllolo.l. awl 4...00attention elven to

x. ,h•nrtsrt n11711•01.. 'Oral

F. VAItPIIIII:I4Ft.N.rirrins or Two PIAOL Nragos Bidet.
‘,,,il4i'mr W•nt of Farrar AO, tri*,

=l3

rt FM. W. GrAil3.oll,a,
I T ATTORTAT AT LAT AND .7E411101OP 'ITU PRACT.
T•niOnO and Mahn avant, Conveyancer and entieetor.
c,,0 In ilatett• hntidtnr, aqnthweatentnerof Fifth and

aplTns.t

krEw *MORI?.
7ORT CII.OIIIMIIROiII. at the Dale

'rick odors. Ruth. Village, ha. on hand a lama ...net_
o.nt of Groceriea. Provisions, Vorei and Willow Ware,
e-nes. Liquor.. Tohaeco, oireare. ke y to which ha re-
velfullrcalls the sttontion of the public.**elated that
ni ran offer signal hareaina as ran tel.bad' in any Dart
,‘ Fre no sty. mar3o'Bs-1r

'KO. C. 11K3iN 117T, 31. 1/..
MIT.IMAII AND gORGINOI

MSes gautt Parlcarnot. nnr C--slowors iPtercm—boardo Lt
ih. ruidento of C. W. New% 2d door snoth of lb. 11
rhrrrb. nn Ss.safrus street Mrea boa relrorn 110'06.4

+. Y., until2. P. M. mellYl4lll
RRRD CO..
Wholesale and retail dales dathr.effe.

Pirominens and Rlnvolotre coal ■nd wood. fieepiee
l•Li¢h Luton for 100 adriaa. sad prepared for hoo•e owa
op‘eo on hand. Yards —Coraer Gib sod Merl..and
rotarr .11yrtle and ;Miter Ida, 2 squares west of the
rolop t)rpnt, Vria,

, •-11"144111Incte7;t1t1c.Phyaietan and Sargent,
(wk.. and reside ,e. 028 P.. -h at.. orwyd te the Park
rteuse. Office hours from 10 to 12 A. N. 3to RPOI,
sod 7 t+ 8 P. H. aps-6m•

HAT. ESTATE' _FOIL MA LR.
-)

Several very chairs !mai nrsa situ on State Streak, be.
tne.n &month and riebth °t seta,. But %Ids. are /-

red for skew on Ivry' reasonable terms, if applied
• -n-,-;7& 111" "s"'"vg. A . fiArraTATFR:AnWtr
TIIIIN O. BRUER..1 DsAct*rs Der (700D1, Gancinern,rroa,r, Thrd,rae, Mugs. Maxtor. otn, tor•
.vr of 'ilth streot sad Pub* Square,Frio, Ps. 1017tf

11-O. cp.irsororn,
TATER' AND 8 STADIA, onEleith

street, between State and French. FineRome awl Cau-
navee let nn reasonahle terms.
_

k KING,
rWit. Reg

11.1. VA/Ir
er.Malt. tie.. Lacer. he. PrOerietnratAle and

r. ~,.e Pmeere ,,ati Malt trarehocceee,Eele.ra.l
i,llree.il

TT 1. PICKERING. D. G.
Office, French second Atm,'

'iterrett'. Rlnek nom. corner of Rood Roos. , oelftiv

TT R. MAGILL.
V V Irrurr. Offfee InRozion.aft.

Meek. norfh We of the Part.Rea. Pa 2R.

TTOSIKINSON, WI 1.1.1A31S a: CO..
SFacreasriss fro^rtre J.V0,1013.

COmMIP/inn Iqc.rehants, Awl Whoiessle dealers lo Coal.
irrnis for E. Y.k E. and People's Line of Steamers.
Fart Public Dock. Erie. Pa. • jati3'Bs ly.
T %TITIeVey_IIIII.I,IIINI64IB .,m ILA,rl R ftln so,0;15,Ale., 2a finnfloaftv's Plonk. Wait Park. Fria. Pa_

crowfoot. Christian k Ruth's atom. FlNildtpsewe,t dQ ifTrti. stmrl. :>'d boom South of Moth; - -

(1111er tenors-8 to 10 A.Y., and 2to3r. w.
net.l7Mtf.

r ArRIF J. RYA RIMY,
I I ATTnageT AT l.►W. Ridgway
Ilk C... P► Will ►lro prune.* in ad'inining Conntier

••••••,ni-an.•

\Tn. TAILOR AND CLONNUI CLNANNIA.
rninn Bloet, ahoy, Dr. Bennett's Ocoee.) Clothe.
Ina+, himirci and elowtod on short notice. Toms as
eugnege anr.l r0a22.1y

- TRIM. n. Arammeß. TOISTA esieftgAs.
QPENCER Arrocwwwa AT: LAW,
Franklin. Pa.. neva in Serea bnildlnv, Liberty ityyrot.
Rthnle C'ity,Ya Office over Remo'i Bank, Holm on St.
rolloctinna promptly made in all parts o' the II re'

irl m

\-rtint,tc, BROW? 6; CO..
Wholegal.dealers In bard and soft coal.rr .Pa tr.rh,r dihmn.ed of ovr dock property to the

en, carried flrm. we necessarily refire from th• coal
trulo. r4,l7l,lolldilig our weeegnnas 00:111111111tiV
th, of the confidence mai vett-neer* of our old friends
an 1 the nubile. ren1.241 RCOTT, RANKTN Ikt CO

VT1,14 GOA-TAPING,
I • - P,ibinnable Tallrrm. Fifth etreet, between

4th Lndlsth, Erie, Pa. Cast,,m work. Repairing and
CattlOZ 'lltt•nded to promptly. Cleaning done in tee
heat 11341311er enl9 ea if

Rik c .1( INTRLLIGRNCE tIFFIIII3.
ICI Pftnationo iurntahwi for girls ofall desariptinns,
'nr
Nurwaprttaitcafamili.o. at abort untie*.

, nuaakonnara, Saamstraawa. Walters andrhambortnalds,Mr.
r h toles of 11 hinds. Alan. hotels, boarding hnu-ea and
pnrate (with.* supplied with gamete of all kirp+B at
ihottnottee, Don't forget to call at this Oleo.. Vo.
1:52 State St., Erie, Pa. J. P. CROITIS.14'67 .tL,

H
EARN; VIFIRISTIAN an:CILAIGI

Neve Just'&calved from New York
A FRESH LOT OF COFFEE AND SPICE!

' Also, received tram New York,
-One hindr.d kit. of vo,lAlhore Venttly Mack • •

the Canning Cod Fish. e n

T !VERN' AND BOARDING 14TABLEPI,
, CORNED OF VDISCII AND 11.8STRASTA, EIML.Meaner & Johnson, Pronriatora, Good 11^ro• and

Carriage' always on hand at modststs prism. syl2-tf

-NIT TOBACCO & CIGAR wrone.
The undersigned have opened a new Tobacco dome°

Fifth street, between State and Trench, (opposite Dl.
patch oincel and will keep constantly on band *choice
rood of Septa, Tobacco, Remit and everythingwill-Itrmod hi a-dret clam Tobacco store, whick they
At wholesale and retail. Plug and Onecut ehersine to
bmeo of thebest manufacture. 'Brooking tobacco; piper
.TO facer goods in-gnat variety.

5012413 le V. ROM; k anitTriw

D S. ITUNTEy4--R.
C2331E:1

it A. S CAPS .AND F U
N0.13 horn'. Rotel, I. offerins a Very' ens line ofThe abov. soots, which will be sold at very low priests.

PorViLle waotles worthies in the above line will end it
advantageous to call. Ladles' fursaltered and made

-a r: ; , deed tf

I.4T!PRE
FOR L kDIES AND otill.tmor.

hriotv of Ohddron's Plain mot P•onev
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

I.sdle‘' Ready-Reds Under Clothing. A variety of Genet'
• Purolshlng Goods.All of which will be tauton band. and also made to

orlon Oar goods are all manufactured by ourselves
Ptsmoloop Stltcbing,Fluting and Prattling done at the
ottsst notice. SIB°, a lame misty of the latest stylePatterns for Ladles' end Children's Garmaits.- AU or

tiers will be promptly attended to
/ORS FRRRIAR,

PreachPt., between lth and 6th.

YS BARN, CHRISTIAN dlo CRAIG,
Nalers In

CABLE ROPE ROPE. PACKING. HEMP
OAKUM AND EILOOKI AND HOOKS

'ICAHN, vIIRISTIAN d; CILAIC79
Arent,. for

FIAZAN'S SPOWITNO AND MINING POWDER.
Abut, Arent* for

IF:VP:LAND MINING AND BLASTING POWDER
ata3 t

ElittO Ore DEBILITY. Seminal Weakneie. en..N ran be cared by one who bee cored blineelfend ben-
dr.°. oLothers. end will tell ionnothingbat the truth.
A ,l ,lreex

jan'6s-Iy. BOX AZ, Minton, Mos

MEAT CUTTER`:
i AND

SAUSA•dE STUFF:ERS,
Of thebeat kind at

,

J. C. SRLDIN'S.OEM

SKATES!
LADIES', GENTS' & BOYS' SKATES I

Very Cheap, at
11:211 .7 .' C. RELDENT

F A. "aunts a Cep
DIALIMI

COUNTRY PRODUCE, GROCERIES
- •

“iAOIIISIONI, TINVI, LIQUORS, IMMO: TONACCO.
Crockery, Willow True, Fruits, Nuts, &e.

so. 814 FrATE *taut,

West side;between Bth and 4th its., 6EIE,PA.4
*Cath—pai4l far ‘Con-u4tryProduce.'
Y, 1. ~,t~:- 7.-md4it R. Szazus

MINK FOX, - •
-OR MUSK .BAT TRAPS,-• Ey the dotes or Woes, het WellofJ. C. SELDZW.

MEM
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AGUA DE MAGNOLIA.
k toilet delight---supeztot to any Coligne—ased tobathe the face and person, to reader the akin softand

high, to allay interamstlon, to perfume elothing,-for
headache, ike. It is nisontacttnred from therid, South.era Magnolia, and is obtaining a ettronsge quits un-
precedented. It is %favorite with *ammo sod *Sera
singers. It is laid br all de►lers,at $l.OO in'lsrge trot.
ties, and by DEWAR BARNES A CO., New York, whole-
sale agents.

SARATOGA synrsd WATER !

Sold by all Druggist&

ERIE

"Jos to !"- "Exactly !" liolon Illitsyla said; "they
were there, every time" if he felt "owley In the
looming, he took Plentet on Bitters; if hefelt weary at
night.be took Plantation Bitters: ifhe beaked appetite,
Iris weak. languldor mentally oppressed, he took Plan- '
tenon hitters, and they newer fatlette.set kim enhis
pin' square and firm. •

parsoaa want any better a thor:tv, not am imam,
may, jestread thefollowing :

•
-

•• "I on much to you, for I verily be
ere Plantation BlOwnrand Ty life."

REV. W. 11. WAGONER, Vadrid, N. Y._ _ _
• • • 9 hare been a peat [Orem tram

Dyspepsia,. and had to abandon prezoblog. • • no
Plantation Hittershave torsi IDS

" •

REV. C A.SEILLWOOD, New York CHI..
• •. • "I had lost all apiatlto—inui an

weak and emery ted 2 mild hardly walk, and had a per•
feet dread ofleoelery. • • ThePlantation alt-
tera hererot meall right

JAVVI FIRIIITXWAY, Rt. Local; M
j..TbePlantation Bittershave entsta

me ota denngemant bf tEs Vidneraand UrinaryOrgans
Y 4 1L0M10.4 Inaft'r 0.117 , T3lay no Aka.

C. C. MOUES, 264 Broadway, N. Y."
Sirs. 0. It DCVO manager of the union Home

School for Soldiers' &Idiom, says ohs hu given it to
“the weak and invalid children under her charge with
.the meet happy &ad gratifying rezone" We have re•
mired over a hundred reams of such cer•
nacelle, but' no advertisement so effecteveas whet
peiDple ti•emselvss say ofa good article. Our fortune and
our rep 'tattoo hi at 'take. the original quality and
high character of thew-goods will be sustained under,
emery and all circumstances. They have already ob•
tampeda sale in every town, village, pees!' and hamlet
amongcivilised nations. Bus t uttatore try to cornsa.
nearour name and style as possible,sod banana a good
article cannot be .sold as cheap as a poor oneiihey and
some support from parties who do not care what they
sell. abs Do year guard. Saeour private mark over the
cork. P. H. DRAKE k CO., New York City.

i:SARATOGA SPRING WATER!
. Soldby all Druggist".

1159i1

OVER A -MILLION DOLLARS PItiED

"Geatfemen: I had a negro mtn worth 61,200, who
took colt from a bad hurt Inthe leg, and woe useless for
over ► year. I hod used everything I could hear of
Without benedt, aatll I tried the Mexican Rusts tgLiu •
Bond. Itsoon 'frosted *permanent sure.

Montgomery. Ala ,Jun' 11, '6O. J. 1,. DOWNING."
-I take pleasure in recommending We Mesh= Mus-

tang Liniment se • valuable and indispene this amide
for Sprahul, Sores, Ecralones or Galls on Wanes. Onr
men have used it for Barns, Bruises Bores, Elurnalam
thin, de., and all say itacts Eke magic.

• J. W. JEWETT,
Foreman for Ametiran,• Wells; Farrel and Harndsn's

Express L,
'Mb, sprain of my datubteritankle, oetasionstl while

skating last winter... enttrelycured lo oar week after
du commenced tutu( your celebrated Mustang. Liz&
IT59

OloutestEr, Eau., Aug. 1,1665.
ED. StZLKT.

It la an admitted tart that As Enican Wasting Lini-
ment performs more cures in shorter time. on mansad
tease, than any article ever dhcoversd. Families. Ile—-
ery-tcum, and planters should always haw it on band.
Quick and sure It certainly is. All genuine th wrapped
In steel plate allaying; be: ring the elgurtute of G.
W. Westbrook. Chemiot.and the private U. S. Stamp of
DSIIAS BARNES & CO.. over thetop.

An .Sort has b en made tocounterfeit Itwitha cheap
Stone plate !abet• Look Closely.

SARATOGA SPRING WATER !

Soldby all Druggists

ICU a most delightial Bair dressing.
It eradicates scurfand dandruff. -

It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the balr fish, soh and glassy.
It prevents the halt turning grayand.fallUng off
Itnutcase hair upon prematurely bald teed'.

This is what Lyon'a Katharion will do. It is 1./ati—-
lt is cheap—doable. is literally sold by the car-load
and yet its ahead incredible dalesqd to daily Increezlenr
until there le hardly it. country store that does notLap
it, or• fondly that does not nee it. •

Z. THOMAS LYON, Chemist, N. Y.
SARATOGA SPRING WATER!

Bold by all Dnigyirti

Who w4:ld not be beautiful? Who would not add to
their b•auty ? What gives that marble purity and dia.
Hope appearancewe observe upon the dap,and to the

ty belle? It is no_ longer a secret. They me Ilevm'a
&gnats Balm. Its =atoned use rettiorm sTan, Fred-

lm, Pimple, and roughness from the fecund hands,
and leaves the complexion smooth, transparent, bloom
lig and ravishing. Unlike manycosmetics, It contains
no maim's] Wartime to the skin Any *mist will
order it for you, if not onhand,at 60 cents par bottle.

W. E. HAGAN,Troy, N. Y., Chemist.
10E1tA8 BARNES & CO., Wholesale Agents, N. Y. •

SARATOGA- SPRING WATER I
Sold by all Druggists

Behnstreet's tubaßabb Bair Coloring is not a dye.
All instantaneous dyes are composed of lunar caustic,
sad more or lees &straythe vitahty and beauty at the
hair. This Is the original hair adoring, and has beau
growing In ffifOrrel twenty years. It restores gray
hair to Its original color by gradual absorption, In
roc st remarkable manna. It is also a beautiful Hair
dressing. Sold in two sires-60 cants ind• all
deeers. C. HEIVISTRECT, Chemist:

Se TOGA SPRING WATER!
Soldby all druggists.

LTOX'a EXTRACT CM Plata JAILAICA GUM/. To Is-
digestion, Nacres, Heartburn, Sick Headache. Chalets
Mortar, Flatulency, &c, where$vanities ethatilant la

required. Its canstal priparation and entire purity
makes its cheap andreliable artiolo ,for culinary perpo
ow. Bold evarvbirs.at 60 cant* Par bottla. Ask for

Lyon's. Pare Extract., Take no other. -

SARATOGA SPRING WATER!
Sold byall ThanlettapB664jrts.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS 1 '

- MANN Jr, P.ISPIER,
N0..2 REED BLOCK, ERIE, PENN'A,

Rare a largo 'dick of goods in their line caltaidofor holiday yrearsta—cosudating of
WATCHES, CLOCHE. JEWELRY. •

SILVER AND PLATED WARE.
OPRItI GLASSES; SPECTACTLCS,

And • full amorttaent of all artistes usually kept la
Ilret-elass Jewelry Stare.

We d:ads• to cell attention to oaras lei of

CALENDER CL. v.:"S,.
bleb .sbeim to to the test in market Wed
g Map eoastiallv onbead d • to order.

- VAaaNN ISHER.
deold-tt • 2 Reed Eloek.

OPENED IN A NEW PLACE.

CONRAD DECK,
TOBA.CCONIST;

Hu opened a new store at
KO, 1231PEACH STEEL% NORTH OF iszDiror.
- Where ho till keep on hand a lane and wenselected
stock of she cbotesst Porn Snag %eat, Fine Cat and"
Plos Tobacco—ell to be sold at the mat reasonable
plias..

Calland seetor yoursehrta He MU at wholesale or
retail. and panatela a satisfactory artiols.

&old tt •

NEW COAL YARD; "

MERCER COAL AND IRON CO. YARD,
SASSAFRAS elliZar.

0311-HALT BQUAIII6 NORTH 01 011110 A DllOl.

Belling the Senor Coal&east thee the steeped—-
other Cods fa proportion: A teals Al that to mew
eszy to marinas swam of their superior quality.

deotEhliat ^

MILLINERY!Mou Hawkins him Jost opened a
FASHIONABLE MILLINERY STORE

You doomsouth of the depot, best Am, to thebosh,sod is wow prepared to famish the ladies of-Erie sod'vicinity with .the latest Milan; made op in the best
besitylebtestiblisimmoyasaccomplisbed

ts to halal& ra just from one at Ike
We bate wade arreagammts to noire ell or theNewstyles sod Whims as soaa es they are noticed

. York. It to oar aro to please the met WWI-one. treatise •large amortmeat of Mess Twicalobtes.NOlialli• Loam phieskeall sod mai** ourmock Woos pent=showbelm end n •tloUr=oes cm the&Meet isc,ll,llaf

iIICFORSE BLANKETS
! aak•

Casti-if
FeWag Pathan Satan

N OT I C .F, 1
. ‘.e. LIMED 81:13:11:LLI In the(Wart ofamulets

Ti. Pima of Ma Cs..Pa, No.
JULIA A. um= se.Toby tern. left -

,Theandandesed„ appointed In the Court of(kooteeti
Mu dbl.toasty a eamaketooet to take taittleuer
to theater/NotatedeateOrtilatkead.to theWks of Ma
appelatteest at Ms aloe la the dty of Combthe
comfyd Ithia, on tha 10th dos Of :ands. A.7.1117
essoindas al .lO Oslo* 4. L, at whiskoseeandlbearallAdriew intezmted eta idled IfLl thyssopi=r? -..rdedl-411 •er. - 1,141JA-

•
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BARR,- JOHNSON & CO.;

DEALP2B IN

S .9' O V' E S
PIONEER IRON WORKS,

ERIE, PENNA

n; stock Is the Largest and but wog of Banlo, aon.
bruins among otters, the following known
verbal., t

THE MAGIC,
A PARLOE COAL STOVE-TWO SIZES

Shim atop i• just the mane in principle as, the P.

Steizst..ll7,4llln every respect Usequal. We offer It
for with susllinited col:Olds:rem in It. tostits. The
Itante le sold *maat a enschloarerVier ehierecalof
the Stewart. and Is lemmatad to Mal; we alai= for it.

THE U. S. GRANT.
This La beyond doubt the finest operating Cooking

Stowe for hard coal Inthe market. There ie no trouble
In either kindling the tire or managing it afterwards,
and It can beeasily regulated to secure Jot sigh • heat
LI illrequired. Firsoan be kept In It through the night
without danger. No one whotam ever seen It to ope-
ration would want to use any other.

INI=III

tHE-OItIENTAL
POlll2l-211 wasting the Ortaats/,eau be supplbsd by as

at Loir Flgarea.

PARLOR STOVES

we have the exelhelve rt‘ht h PenneyMiele for
manufacturing the tete:cited

MORNING GLORY, 1

EitttEETEDLY SHE BEST EVER INTRODUCED.

Also on hand, the Yodel Parlor.,Fevartte, Cgßoder,
Reis Paul.globe Heiler, and Bills Cottage.•

COOKING STOVES.
Oar stociib vary large,emulating in part as follows

NOWITOIS (for mood•
NCONOIIIST, VICTOR,

raocatiszirra. smELD,
REPUBLIC, 1111IIMPR„

CHAMPION, RAIDIONY.
and DINING ROOM

I ALSO DIALIII3 IN

HOtiL ~,,RANGES OF ALL SIZES

toelading Teal Improved—the bed Inthe warld

BMWS PATENT 0 BOLL' ROTEL STOVE!

nuiparrt PASTRY BAKERS

for Octal; Boarding Eimer. ka

i sum- IEON STOVES !

V IT I leA C I 5

And, to ilictormaythLag Mora to the tads. I

jig. Tin PUBLIC AIM INVITED 20 CALL
AND Exevarz ova Gown --

er=-tt

NEW CLOTHING STORE. ,

GOTHIC HALL CUMXING STORE I
[

NO. 1269 MIMI T,;IIThree doors North of the ilroad Track.
ILRIE, PA.

WAGNER & KiIHN,
Riving opened a new Stan in the above locality, re-

spectfully announce to the that they have on
hand ow of the lawn& andpublicmoat carstully selected
stocks .of Ready-Nods Clothing, Cloths; Caulmerss,
Vesting, Gentlemen's Parntshing Goods, Rats, Cape,
&a, ever brought to this market—all pureland sines
the tall In prices, and tad, sold at the most rosoonablo
drum. We to,, one or thebest cotters lo thecowd7.
tri. and witl samedo make up Clothing in the ntost
laahlonable and duzablo stile. Our stock le complete.
Nothing in the line of our time has been neglected.
Girocoseal! and us for ye:walrus. We warrant nur
goods tobe ea we supremet them.and ono prises ae low
as any In the city. WAG/32R k KAHN.

doe2O•tf • • '

WIIOLISALE -DRY GOODS WORD.

423 STAIR RPM?, YBIr, Pji".7

80t1THARD,_CRAWFORD & IfpCORD,

JOBBERS In • . 1

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,

HOISERY, GLOVSSI

Ow stock is the largest ever brought to ',hit city,
consisting ot

•PRIM,
ti

BILNR, mous. .;

cAssnalcass,
BLZACRRnis & BROWN BRSVITNOIL.

&Complete Apartment of Neu Goads:
-Zion kind of &Wale tbe)totlan

And, to short. A rentrid wortmont of 40.27th1Cg
needed by Conon+ Dealers.

TO lit BOLD AT Nvxf YORK PRICES

Country Caldera are invitad to give na a eall. - We do a
strictly ?Wattle trade, and propose selling at such
price* aa sill male Itto the advantage of inereludite
in tbit nation to dual in Erie, in*taad of lending
Cast for their goods. .

H. S.gotrvassa, W. A.Caiwroan, J. V. IfoColeDmay24-tf

LIME FOR MLR'.

we wont," respeetfolly eall the attention of

BUILDERS & LIME DEALERS

To our

NEW PERPETUAL LIME KILN,
Sltiisted on the Canal,

BETwE.mir mom, AND 1333:c0rr0 STS,.

NearRearm Dark.
.irirWe• are now in fail operation—have lime on

hand. and are prepared to famish It beat theKlln, on
the aborteat notice.

NEILEB k SPOONER.

snArtriort &

THE PLACE TO, BUT HARDWARE!
wobiro no expense for Book-Kosper, frorefou

aceonots or collections. and eau thereon
SELL CSEAP.

poliekvattki will tlnd everything in their line"
At Shannon & Co.'s, 1323Peach Bt.,

, abate Railroad Depot:

fru butusulment of NoVont.
At Shannon & C0.% MSPaul St.

•

Chorcoal for Rofrlgerotors and Millingtore
Shannon& C0.%11123Para Sr.

Wosterhoha /4 Rome celebratedra, Cutleey
at Shannonh MSS Peach St.

Gliiisind Patty.
At Shinn=k C0.., ISt Pesch St.
• - -

Celebrated nib= Moho Purer; gam !ohm both
1171n, At 8i11.D11013 1345 Preh St.

iral—retniint NordCarolfs%
at batman & Co.'., 193Peaap St

Se, thsechneths sod Berths Stews _ f,
at Shampoo & C0.% 11123 rota St

• 40.. ~.:.

itille NewKalb sad Fork Pollak?h lib
"

at &beano° & Co.%=I111=t W.---.W
Britsbu in variety—Hair,Hora4dishoe.Whitewash. Starasad Couoterantabee SiRasters_

at Bhanoon lcCo 1=Pesch Bt.;
store the Union ERDepot, ?s.ar Solo Agents In Worth Western Perna. for the

Azehholdlan Patent Astee; Woo Herrings' Fire mot ThuearRoof Bibs and lnigtrsok's Beau. .17/I;4t )

BUILDING LOTS k FARM LANtiS
FOR R&M

Twenty-six saes of land in Barboremsk, near Six
WM Creek.

In-lot No. 1288, on F.lghth strut. west of Nyrtle-3
lota t12)1 by 105, on Seventh street, out of Ish Lens.
On. lot 71 y 180. on Ninth street west of r

Tiro lots on Chadian West, between rJrlith: 4111Ninth. 43 by 117 1.2 each. Two lota 40 by 160each rrnIlighth street, east of Hemlock Ten lots on Chem
drat, between Sixth and Seventh streets, esah#l122ou ground rent.

In-lots Nos. 1,058,1,651,and 1,000 ;Itliatt h
side of Seventh. between French and flatland a ta,
will En sold separately or divided. Vert eligible.

Two tots 40 by 160fad on Seventh street, east rella-
ride. all acme verb divided Intoconvenient lets 14A4hivtllags of Belle Vaihre.

Sixlots on Poplarstrut, between Seventh andRlghth
streets.

Two lots on ground lease on Peat street. near the
depot. Business lots.

On•-1,4 on Sistseath Onset, wed of Peseb,l74lset
front on Stet. street, near Fourthstreet, in lots to Salt.
480 acrekof*dm lowa lands.

A building lot on German stmt.
• tura under a high state of cultivation onsibelftaut

from Union inns. -

Stihundred and forty acres of timber lead In Rhine-soh..ono water lot anddockwest of Statestreet. -,

tog lotion Sixth street, west at Cherry, on pound
rest.

&Ma lots t 1 by 1.4a, oa Cherry Strut,orzt to 12th
•

Also, honor)and lota to various part" ofltrt• city sall •
catarrh; all of which are offeed'on &Torah!' brag;
giving all a chance to securea home.

J•1183 SELL.
d0c5.33110 • . - • 615 French S. "

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
GROCERY STORE.

I ime in .thy gentle eyes a tear;

P. A. BECKER A CO.,
WHOLESALE_& RETAIL GROCERS,

tarstingass atril of as- fork 4in Strut,
)

Would respell:lly
loaaaparm

tha attantionof the oonuaanity
to bislang*Stock of

GROCERIES AND- PROVISIONS,
Which he Is+Suborn toWI at the

MIT LORIS? possirma PRIM:
Iliaasaortmot of•

•SUGARS, • .
COFFEES, .

TRAIL
SYRUPS,

TOBACCOS,
• . FISH, &C.;

csot to tL• city. so ho Is prepared to pore to
sal vtio vs Wm a tan. ;

ge fibs boom 000stasitiv do hand •stiostlar lot of
PURE LIQUORk,--

For th• vrtioloblo triad*, to which ha anata tliattsatlon
of eta "Olio.
Tits motto 14 "Qatek Saks, BinsU Prate and a fall
ligutvaleirt for the Mower." sialll3tf.

NUT 1 C. R .

The undereigneChevingboo tidy eonunisioned by
the GOTIMOT of the State

Aticriorm Port THE Cm or sals,
Lsi opened an Andlon and Contodanin Mon" audit

• Osnate and Am at
.GREE•N k C.RONIN. -

On Statestraw; opposite thegoHnoses. NNW* heist(
be found at all timer. Parties Devine ally woods to dime
pose ofat Pablo or Private Stale, will sad it to their at- •
vantage toentrust them to me. Out door sabseattended
to anywhere to the MM. Coorissamote.measettullv
'elted.and prompteettlemeab made sitar dash sale
Auction Wes two 4ays la emb week. visa' •

. WRDNESDAYA-ANDEIATUADANA,
Without tad, and I Would resistottuliv request all partite
-barteripso& to dispose et to nolltme is that time,
SO that I motel them on the above days.

Y. J. CRONIN.
• ConnAissioned Auctioneer.

ORfIN k CRONTH.
Auction A Comtaiston lierrhants. ma3.tt

WAIDQUAKTIUM FOIL ,
- .CHEAP GOOD,BI

ourama awnlarrAu.GROCERY'AnAND. PROVISION STORE,moms um, LIQUORS.

- P. &N. SCHI&Up
In now reeshing tholltkl stme4 Assorleast Blom

We street, • largo sad Lospetior stook of
;Omer*, Provides; W. s. Liquor;
5 Willow, Woodesomd Stow Mu;

Mit; Nets.
Polloillho With 'essrrthlas Sou*Oin a Roue at this
klzeleutiletk is

will sell uAsap ea soyother *WO-
Whostat thls oilyfor Cub*roost kinds or wimpy
prodsem

Thqban also= hood one of the lamed and Mot
MaasatTobago sad Sews mwr Mused to trts• to
widthtlaes*

hmite ttwattsoMOD cribs le. theesod es—a*Ws stxpesum Wartßour .Tryh eimsr e Cash baronsill lied Pod
z. GROCERY -HEADQUARTERS,

4AMBEICAN• BLOCK. STATE STREET.--
Jaw IL 1.10.4$ 701.14 SCIRLATMAKIIIIL

Nam'4 :4 114.2121" 416 CIIII6,

resivel • bah Mat
PAINTS, Ong. &UM '14,1331411) OIL,

VOX AND LAD OIL '

•

ERIC, THIJRsktXtArEttRUAlty .7 1 1867.

i . The Snow shower..
.

UT VirliMAN thILLEN DAUNT.
•

Etaud'here by my side and turn, / pray,
On the lake below thy gentle eyes ;

The clouds hang over it, heavy and gray,
And dark and silent the water lies ;

And out ofthe from mist the snow
In wavering Asko begins•to-flow

• Flake after flake,
They sink in the'dark and silentlake.
Seebow in a living swarm they come •

From the chambers beyond that misty
veil—

Some borer a bile in air, sad some
Rush prone from the sky like summer hail.

All. dropping swiftly or omitting slow, '
Meet and are still in,the depth below ; • '
• - Fiske *tier flake,
Dissolved in the dark and silent lake.

Here delicate snow-stars, out of thealoud, '

Come fluting downward in airy play, •
Like spangles dropped from the glistening

crowd•
That whitens by night the milky way;

There broader tted burlier masses fall,
The sull'Pn waters bury them all;

Flake attar flake,. '•••

All drownedin the dark and silent take.
And some, as on tender wines they glide

From their chilly birth-cloud, dim and
• gray,

Are joined in their fall, and side by side
Come clinging along their unsteady way;

Mike hand in band the paeans of life;
Each mated flake . • •

Soon einks in the dark and silent lake.

Lo ! while we are gazing, in swlftir haste,
Stream down the snows till the air Is white,

As myriads, by myriade madly chased, ,
They fling themselves from their shadowy

night, •
The frail, fair creatures of middle sky,
What speed they Make with the grave BO

nigh ;
Flake after flake.

To lie in the dirk and silent lake!

They turtito me In sorrowful thought;
Thou thinkest offriends, the good and dear;

Who for a time. and now are not ;

Like these fair children ofcloud and frost,
That glisten a moment and thenare-lost :

Flake-after flake,
All lost in the dark and silent lake.

Yet look *gran, for the clouds divide ;

A gleam of blue on the Water lies ;

And far away on the mountain side
• A sunbeam from the opening skies,
But the harrying host that ,$-w between
The cloud and waterno more it seen ;

- Flake after flake,
All rest in the dark and silent lake.

A Bold and Truthful Letter.

A Sensible R'epubilean'a Exposure of the
Sehemeto Destrey the Government.

The New York Times, 'edited by. Henry
J. ,Raymond, • a member of tho present
Congress, and thoroughly acquainted with
the revolutionary designs of the Radicals,
last week published the_ following in its

THE IMPENDItio COUP D'ETAT AT WAEHINOTON.
Ro the FM;for of the New York Rimeft:

When constitutional government is in
peril there is always warning of the im-
pending danger. A_coup (Mat ie.looked
for, end men forewarned feel yet tut if they
were 'not forearmed. The blow is struck
not by an open enemy ; it comes from a
— thirter- in-which power has been constitu-
tional y placed for the preservation of the,
very government.,,the destruction of which
is compassed. • 'The safeguards of constitu-
tional liberty are swept away in the pre-
tended interests of the nation, .but really
because they stand in the way of the men
or the party in power. 'They fear that
their powerand constitutional government
cannot exist together, and therefore they
destroy constitutional government. Is
such a trifle to Mind in the way of their
great purposes? This, as we all remember,
was the way`in which Louis Napoleon,
President of theFrench Republic, usurped
power and made himself Emperor. He
was made President because he had per-
suaded a majority of the French people
that heof all men was beat fitted to pre-
serve, protect and defend the constitu-
tional government of the French Repub-
lic. He made himself the autocrat of
France and destroyed its et:lnstitutional
government by sweeping a co-ordinate
branoh of that government out of his
path, in the coup d'efat of the 3d- of De-
cember.. For this kind of political usur-
pstion we have to use a French name.
Our language, famed by apeople inwhose
cradle were the seeds of popular liberty,
and:which advanced steadily to constitu.
tionfel government from the time it left
thOcandinavian forests, happily furnish-
'eirtts with. no word.or phrase expressive of
'net this action.
And yet it would seem that we have re-

cently developed a pressing need for some
such phrase in our mother tongue, for few
at us are blind enough not to see that
there is now impending a coup d'etat at
Washington, 'lt hangs above our heads
st this very moment, and if Wps do not lay
aside all party hopes',and fears, or in tact
all other considerations, it will fall upon
us as we are. gazing upon it with stupid
and 'lnactive apprehension.. The power by
which the existence of constitutional gov-
ernment is imperiled in this country has
control of one-branch only of our govern-
ment. It holds that power as the repre-
sentative of only a majority of only a part
of the nation. A, large minority of the
constituents of the very members who at
present control the legislative .branch of
olirgovernment are opposed to their so-
tpl,eand yet moat submit and ought to
submit to that action, so long as it is con-
stitutional. • Now it is the one cardinal
principle of constitutional • government
that within the provisions of the Consti-
tution the rights of minorities as well as
those of majorities shall be safe. It •is
chiefly for_the protection of minorities
that constiutional government is estab-
lished—that the party which, for the time

I being, has control of the executive and
legislative branches of the government
may not use its power exclusively in its
own interests; and in tyrannical disregard
of the rights of the minority. Therefore
it is that a constitution declares what the'
executive and.what the legislative power
may do, and either declares also that they
shall not do certain other things, or that
they shall do only that for which they re-
calve'authority through the Constitution.
If this restraint is-broken through, either
by the legislative or executive power, con-
stitutional government is at an end.,The
immediate objeCt in view-may be good,but
constitutional liberty is noue the less de;
stroyed, and the course over its ruins is
Made easyforevery chief executive or
any legislative majority thereafter. No
intelligent and moderately well-informed
citizen of this Republic needs to be told
that Congress is not supreme, that Con-
gress bps nopowers butthose derived from
the Constitution, thatit is the'crifattire not

• of the people directly, but of the people
through the Constitution, and that it may
transcend its powers as easily as the Presi-
dent can transcend hie. From its nature,
its organization and its functions, it is the
most powerful branch of the government,
and is therefore the one to be most feared
and most jealously watched and restrained.
Upon it there are only two checks ; the
President's veto, which Congress itself can-
put aside by a two-third's vote, and the
Supreme Court, which has nocontrol over
the wisdols or the pitriotism of its acts,
but only over theirlegality. Imperfect as
these cheeks are, because they areof hu-
man contrivanceethey have thus fir been.
enEcient, and they 'would always prove
sueleient for the security of constitutional

OBSERVER
government. Without them constitutional
liberty would not exist -for. a year ; but
at each passion of Congress we should be
at the mercy of an. irrepressible majority,
which, if. necessaisto its purposes, could
declare Massachusetts or Ohio, or both,
and New York besides, out of the Union,
which could impeach, thePresident at will
and suspend him from 'office until be
was declared either innocent or guilty, it
would make no matter; and which could
bid the Stipreme Court attend to its own
business, and not concern itself with the
legality of any act done by Eke majority.
fielid that this might be; but it is, except
for the mere formality of a passage by a
majority who vote by roll-call, and pass
between tellers lifter their leaders like
sheet, between gate poste. The purpose
of the majority of the present imperfect
Congress, as we all see, is to remove the
President,'and not only the President, but
the Supreme Court out of its way. We
see this, and we look onwith apathy, and
go about our money-making, stupidly
trusting that nabarm will come from it,
and yet what is doing is that constitution-
al government is destroyed before our
eyes. A bill, wps brought in on Monday,
by Mr. Williams, of Pennsylvenia. which.
ateolutely, is a bill' "to define the posi-,
=ere of the Supreme Court,"—of the Su-
preme Court! whose powers are defined
by the Constitution, and the ohief objects
of whose creation was to define the pow-
ers of Congress.m A more bare-faced at,
tempt at usurpation was. never seen ; a
more fatal blow to constitutional govern.
ment was never dealt. Yet what may we
not expect when Mr. Wilson reports a bill
which declares valid and conclusive cer-
tain, proclamations and consequent acts
Which the Supreme Court canonly declare
valid ? and when Mr. Boutwell does not
hesitate to declare, "with strong ' emetic'.

that the Supreme Coop exists but by
the breath of Congress—the Supreme
Court, created by thtereetor of Congress,
to interpret its laws laWte a check upon
its action I Congress his no more right to
define the powers of the Siipreme Court
than to define its own powers •or those of
the President. • The people have already
done all this through the Constitution ;

and the people mey change their defini-
tion through the Constitution. When the
powers either of Congress, the President,
or the Supreme Court are abridged or en-
larged in any: .other--way, constitutional.
'government is at an end, and constitu-
tional liberty has for the time, perhaps
forever, been destroyed. Yet this propo-
sition to define the powers or the Supreme'
Court, and to make a full bench and una-
nimity necessary to any decision upon the,
constitutionality of the proceedings of
the majority in Congress, was not rebuked

- nor laughed down. but actually referred
to the Judiciary Committee by .a vote of
one hundred' and seven to thirty-nine.
Did it occur to these legislators that the
time may not be far distant when one
Judge, perhaps a Taney, may by his ab-
sence delay, or• by his obstinacy defeat a
judgment upon the constitutionality of an
act of Congress, ivhialejudgment may be
in their opinion of cue =neat importance 7
Or do they mean to say that although a
full bench and unanimity_are eeeeseary. to
tise• ...liaison of proceedings in the Su-
preme Court, the acts of a mere majority
of Congress must be just, valid. constitu-
tional ? These things are done before us ;

the doom of our gOvernment is on -the.
brink of execution ; and yet we are quiet !

Will nothing rouse us ? Are we assluggish
of apprehension now, on the one hand, as
wewere before the rebellion, on the other?
Our government is in peril now as it was
then ; not of disintegration, but of usur-
pation—the usurpation of absolute power
by the temporary representatives of •a ma-
jority of the poople of a part of the coun-
try. The men whom the whole country,
except a degraded though influential part
of the Democratic party, trusted during.
the rebellion with the task of preserving
the nation, are using their trust- now lo
perpetuate their own power and. preserve.
their own party. They pursue the course
they have taken, is we all know, from the
fear. of the return of the Democratic party
to power. That would indeed be a calam-
ity ; but there is one possible which is so
much greater that the former dwindles
into nothing in'comparison—the' destruc-
tion, not of theConstitution, which might
be made better or worse and little hared
be;done, but of something much greater
than the Constitutionconstitutional gov-
ernment. Of this, we may be sure, that
the preaent course df Congress will, if con-
tinued, end either in the destruction of
constitutional government or the restora-
tion of this 'Democratic party. If the
President is impeached and suspended
from office during his trial, and the pow-

ers of the Supreme Court are defined by
Congress, the impending coup d'et,W will
have been. struck and the majority of
an imperfect Congreis will be absolute
master of.the whole country not only now
but at any time- hereafter,

TREE SOIL

YANKIIII CURIOSITY:A Newport (R. L
correspondent of the New York World
tells this giaod story : I have "just come
across an anecdote of a notable man in
this place, which I think will look well in
print, and deserves to ge "the rounds" of
the press. Hon. Duncan C. Pell, who was
Lieutenant Goyernor-ot the State lasty?ar,
is a man ' of considerable eccentricity of
character—a whole-souled, good-hearted
individual, butdecidedly "odd" in many
respects. Nothing. so much disturbs his
equanimity as for persons to exhibit a
curious disposition and attempt to know
moreof 'his affairs than he chose to tell.
Many years ago, Mr. Pell was about to
erect a fence around one of his lots in the
city, and, in order to save himself
from the daily interrogatories which he
knew would be made, by his neighbors
and passers-by. he had a sign painted, on

' which he displayed all the information in
regard to the fence which he fancied

, could possibly be desired for demanded.
He narrated concisely thefollowing facts:
Who was owner 'of the land ; why be
fencpd'it in.; how much lumber the fence
was to contain ; where he bought it, and
how Mucha foot hepaid for it ;' the qual-
ity Of nails to he well ; the came of the
builder, and the exact amount of land to
be encloied. Self-satisfied that, he bad
answered all the questions thatceould be
asked, Mu Pell was quite happy at, the

-idea that he had freed- himself entirely
from impertinent inquiries. Bat one
night, or rather early .on a disagreeable
morning, Mr. Pell was awakened from a
deep sleep by a loud knocking at- the
front door. The call appeared tote so
urgent that Mr. Pell thrust his head out
of the window and demanded, in no gen-
tle tone, "what in the—was the mat-
ter." Standing, shivering, in his only gar-,
ment, Mr. Pell held the following collo-
quy with the intruder: .

"Does•Mr. Pell live bertg,L. .
"Yes. What do you want 1"
"Mr. Duncan C Pell." "Yes"
"Is it Mr. Pellwho is building'the fe..z.e

on Mary street?"

"Yes, yes, certainly. What of it I"
"Well, Mr. Duncan C Pelt., do you in-

tend Co paint that fence or will you white-
wash it?',

The answer and the Window went down-
together, and Mr. Pell retired to bed. sat;
isfied that these could be no escapefrom

i 'genuine Yankee inquisitiveness, i

Etnumary iv Canon.— A letter writer
from Germany says:- "And here I may
note one of the excellencies of German
churches. Nobody has his own pew,
therefore everybody has equal title to a
seat, and the poor never, feel themselves
excluded. The hamblerk peasant can
worship God in the Itineslohapel. There
are no aristocratic: churches where 'to the
poor the Gospelli notpteschtid.'"

WHITMAN, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

Directions to Husbands.

NOT TO BB READ DY MD LADIEF,

-If your wife loves you, you need read
no fartber, for these directions are not in-
tended for you. You need no directions.
You can get drunk as often.as you please,
be guilty ofrobbery, assassination, battle,
murder, sudden death and privy conspi-
racy, and make ydur wife believe,' by
means of a single kiss, that you are one of
the saints of the earth..

For those husbands who only appar-
ently, not really,have mastered the hearts
of their wives, we lay dciWn the following
directions:—

If on your wedding night you• fail to
get drunk and break all' your mother-in-
lavesi crockery, do something equally as
outrageous as soon as; possible. You will
then always be able to scare your wife in-
to submission by reminding ?ler of what
you have done, and what-you may be pro-
voked to do again.
, Ifyour wife is food of entertainment,
and you are not, wait till her fashionable
friends are assembled at the house, and
then walk into the parlor with nothing on
but • your shirt and - stockings.
doubtless have the effect of making "the'
csnipany, fly the room." . .

Ifyou are fond of smoking the pipe, and
your wife complaind ofyour breath on ac-
count of it, eat onions ; it will make her
forget the pipe.

Ifyou have a baby, groan as if your last
hour had come, whenever it begins squall-
ing at night. You Will not then be called
upon to walk it. -

As sick rooms are not pleasant, always
have business that will keep- you down
town the whole day, and half the night,
when your wife is sick.

When you get home at four o'clock in
the morning, after having lost a month's
earnings ''fighting the tiger." or playing a
"game of draw" with yotir friends, tell
your wife your business is getting-so large
that the labor of carrying it on isbreaking
down . your constitution, and you -must
take in a partner; but •when she. men-
tions a new dress, shako your head and
talk about economy and hard times.

Ifyour wife is very religious and fond
of entertaining ministers, take advantage
of the first opportunity to insult one of
these gentlemen in your own house. It
can be done with perfect impunity, and
will deter others from calling during meal
hours, or any other time.

If your circunastancea are such that you
find it nece.sarf to practice economy, be-
gin with your table, and dine every day
at a restaurant.

Therearecertain little things that must
be done daily by one or theother of every
married couple. Impress upon your wife
that the performance of these is very dis-
tasteful to you. and force her to attend
'to them herself. Among these is the
kindling of fire in the morning, if you
have no servant. Lie in bed and letyour
wife do it. Also, wait for her to pour out
the water for you to wash, brush your
clothes and rano. oUppers by a cnalr
before £he re. When all is prepared, get
out of. bed and dAse yourself ; take care
not to show, by word or look,, that you
appreciate the little attentions that have
been shown yon. But -if you find that
any of them have beenoverlooked, be very
cross and fretful during the rest of the
morning.

When you are asked to go out to make
an evening call, complain of a bad head-
ache.

Make it a point never to 'praise any dish
on the table, especially the one to which
you know ynur wifl has given her per;
tonal attention. Such a course will sup-
press any lurking vanity there allay he in
her nature.

When you are in a room together, Al:
ways occupy the most comfortable seat,
after having offered it to her in such a
way that she can't with any propriety ac-
cept it.

Give her the choice of any dish you are
carving, after having repeatedly informed
her what part you yourself prefer.

. Keep.her,in perfect ignorance as tcv'the
condition of your business, although, she
is as deeply interested in it as you are, and
no injury can result to it by your telling
her all about it. By keeping it to your-
self you have the satisfaction" of feeling
that you are superior to her because you
know what she does not.

If from any cause you are detained at
borne, and find the time heavy on your
hands, it may be that your wife is inter-
ested in a novel that she, is about half
through with. Take it from her as if you
merely wished to glance at it ; sit down
and read it by the hour. She, in the
meati,time, may amuse herself with sew-
ing.

If you do not keep a carriage, andyour
wife tells you that she and the children
need an airing tell her in wait for the
death of one of her friends, when she may
ride to the funeral free of cost.

If any of your wife's relative; come to
stay at the house let the high price of
provisions be the sole topic of converge.

tion in their hearing ; but borrow all the
money you can from your father-in-law,
and ifhekeep; a carriage never dream of
getting one yourself.

When you wish to make your wife a
preient, buy something that is absolutely
necessary about the house, and never let
slip an oportunity. of making her !beak
you for it. -

Whenever you are sick enough to lay
up at home, exaggerrite your symptorhs,
and make your wife believe you are going
to die. If she has any heart at all, she
will nurse you better for it.

Once after Sheridan had lost at play all
the money he had last borrowed, and was
passing out into the street, feeling in a
very bad humor, he saw a poor fellow
stooping down to tie his shoe. So what
should he do but kick the man over on
his face, with the remark, "D—n you, you
are always tying your shoe; !" When a
man is in a bad humor, it is a great re•
lief to him to find some object on which
he can vent his wrath without running
any personal risk. A Married man will
always-6nd such an object in his amiable
wife. Whenever you feel worried about
anything, abuse your,wife ; it will be a
great relief to you. And when she ap-
pears before company with eyes rod from
weeping, assume the most afrtptionate
manner and chide her for going cMt
ping on such a raw, windy day.

There I we are certain we shall have
the. heartfelt thanks of all wives that
chince to peruse the above (which. how.
ever. is intended solely tor their bus.
bands), and that is the only boon we
crave.

FACTS ABOU T Toneeco.—There
mate where tobacco is not used, nonation-
ality which has not adopted it. European,
Turk, Chinaman, Indian, African and Can-
nibal Islander,- all use this wonderful
vegetable. Botanists state that there are
forty distinct species of this weed, which'
seems highly% probable. Tho weed was
first introduced into Franca in 1500, and
since that time has gradually come into
use among all nations. The total annual
production of tobacco has been estimated
at 2,000,0001 tons. The whole amount of
wheat consumed annually in the British
islands is four and one-third millions of
tons, so that the tobacco burned and
chewed in`i the world annually, weighs
nearly as much as the wheat used to teed
the population of Great Britain.

J. B. was a stingy old creature, eager for
money ; hut he was a zealous •mentiser of
a church and ostentatious in his religions
exercises. "John." said Catharine to her
brother, "what could have made that
stingy old wretch a ,Christian ?" "I can
tell you," said John ; "be has read that
thestreets-ofthe New Jerusalem mewed
with gold, and he is determined to get
there."

Death Bed of Dr, Franklin.
Doubt) heresometimes been eiprenred' -

as to thireliglons opinions of the Ameri-
can Sage and Philosopher. but there is
abundant evidence-that he lived and died
a chriatian. • 'During his long residence in
Philadelphials‘was •a Worshiper
inChrist Church, ofwhich the'venerable
Bishop White-was-rector ; and his letters
to his family,contsiawtany passages whichafford eatisfentOry proof Gist he was an
biniable Arid--"devout believer. Bat all "
denbtwit thitesuldeiot is vent/wed by the
simple and, sublime manner in which le
violdednitbieepirit &tr ibe last, an affect-
ing account of whieh'we road many years
ago in an old Philadelphia newspaper,
an do notremember-to have met With it
anywhere else.

We shall now reproduce it, assured that-
it will be perused with an interest that"will not be lessened by the plain and
homely style in which it is written. The
narrator had heard that the Rey. Dr. Hell
month, of the German Reform Church,philatlelnhis. was in possession of an snit-
dote of Dr. Franklin, and he waited on
him to learn it. Dr. H. said he Would re-
late it with great pleasure, but as he did
net speak English very well, he ieferred
him to David Ritter, at the sign of the
"Golden Lamb," Front street, who
would tell it better, The gentleman' im-
mediately called on Mr. Ritter, who said :

"Yee, I will tell' you all I know of
it. Ynmust understand then.' sir, first

_ofall, that I
, always had a prodigious opinf-

ion ofDr. Frankiiir,.as the usefnlest man -
we have ever had among us, by a lOng
way ; and so hearing Goat he was sick, I
thought I would go laid sea him. As I
rapped at the door. Whit should come but
old Sarah Humphries. ,I was right 'glad
tosee her. for I had known her for a long
time. She was of the people ca-lied •
Friends ; and a good sort' of a body lithe
Was:too. 'The great peeple.seta heap of
store in her,for she was-Tanous throughtt
out the town for nursing and waiting on :
the sick. Indeed, many of theni, LW;
Wave. thought they could not sicken .and.
dieright if they bad not old Sarah Hum-
phries with them. Soon as she_saw me
she said t .

"Well, DaYid, how do-at thou ?"

"0 much after the old sort, Sarah,"sayS
I, "but that's neither here or there ; I ant'
come to see Dr. Franklin."

"Well then," said she, "thouart too late,
for he is just dead ?"

"!Mack a day !" said I, "then a great
man is gene."

"Yes, indeed,: said she, "and a good one.
too; for it seems as if he thought the day
went away if he had not done somebody
a service. Howvver, David," said she;
"he is not the worse off for all that now,
where he has gone to ; but come, as thee
came to see Benjamin Frankiin, thee shall
see him yet."

And so she took me into his room. As
we entered-she pointed at him, where be
lay on his bed, and said, "There, did thee
ever see any thing so natural ?"

And he did leek natural, indeed. His
eyes wee closed, but that you saw he did
not brOthe, you would have thought he
was in a sweet steep, he looked so calm
and happy. Observing that hii face-was
fixed right towards the chimney,, I cast
my eyes that way, and, behold ! just above
the mantle-pierce was a • noble picture,
sure-enough f, It was the picture of our.
Savior on the cross.

I could not help calling "bless us all
Sarah," said I, "what's all this 47 • .!

"What Bret mean, David,"- said ahp,
quite crusty.

"Why, how come this•pioture here, Sa-
rah ?" said I ; "you know that many peo-
ple think he was not after this sort."

"Yes'," said she, "I know that, too. But
thee knows that many who make a great
fuse about religion have very little, while
some who say but little about it have a
great deal."

'•That's sometimes the case, I fear, Sa-
rah," said I. '

"Well, and that was thecaset "saidshe,
"with Benjamin Franklin. But, be that
as it may, David, since thee asks me about
this great picture, I'll tell thee how it came
here. Many weeks ago, as he lay, hebeck:'
tined the M. him, and told me of this pic-,
ture up stairs and begged I would bring it
to him. His face brightening up as he
looked at it, and said :

• .
'Aye,Sarab, there's apicture worth look-

ing at ; that's the picture of Him who
came into this worldfto teach men to love
one another.' Then,' after looking at it
wistfully .for some time, he said, 'Sarah,
set this picture up over the mantle piece,
right bef,ge me as I lie, for I like to look
at it.' And when.l. fixed it up be looked
at it very much : and, indOed, as then
seest, he died with his eyes fixed omit"

Brief Paragraphs.

Sentimental youth—"My dear girl, willyou share my lot for -life?'
Practical girl—"llow many acres are

there in your lot, sir?"
A'cotemporary suggests that a lady, on

putting on her corsets, is like a man who
drinks to drown his .grief, because in so
lacing herself she is getting tight.

A little girl in school being asked what
a cataract or waterfall was, she replied
that/it was hair flowing over something,
she didn't know what.

"I want to buy a sewing machine," said, '
a lady entering a shop. "Do you want a
machine with a feller ?" "Sakes no, don't
want any of your fellers about me."

An old baChelor seeing the words "tam-(ties supplied" over the door of a shop,
stepped in and said he would take a wife
and two children. • •

"No Csans.",--Snooks says the words
~,No Cards" are affixed to weddingnotices
because the parties played all-their cards
before marriage. This is a newtheory and
will be generally accepted .

A paper asks very ,Innocently, if it is
any harm to sit in the lapse of ages. It
depenue on the kind of ages selected.
Those from seventeen to twenty-five are
extra hazardous.

The question why printers do not suc-
ceed as well as brewers, was answered
thug: "Because ,printers work for the
head and tireivers for the stotnach, Ina
where twenty menhave atomache but one
has braille."

The Madison Argun told -a newly mar-
ried editorial friend that he would and a
difference between the! matrimonial and
editorial•experience. ,

lis the one ease the
devil cries for copy, and in the other the
copy cries like the devil;

A40111%):1 is either worth nothing• or a
great deal. If good for nothing, she is not
worth getting jealous for; if she be a true
woman she will give no cause for jealousy,
Armen is a brute to be jealous for a worth.
less one—but a double fool to cut his throat
for either of them.

No matter who yoh are, what your lot,
Or-where-you-live, you cannot afford to do
that which is wrong. The"only way to
happiness and pleasure to yourself is to do
the right thing., You may not always hit
the mark, but you should always aim for
it, and with every trial your skill increas-
es, Whether you are to be praised or
blamed for it by others, whether it will
seemingly make you richer or poorer,. or
whether no other person than yourself
knows of your action, still- always and in
all cases do the right.

A Daor.z—A drop of water may move
the ocean ; a word may affect the world.
Be careful how you speak. Say nothing
in anger: Utter no sentences while under
the influence of revenge. A single truth
may revolutionize the worldof mind. The
influence of a sentence may be felt in the
long ages to come. Shall it be for weator
woe t You are sun ounded by minds that
receive kcopre-saions from the complexion
of your hearts—from your minds, your
acts, your looks. Let them all speak out
faithfully

be
God and truthvkLet -your

influence betor good and not
Srt,tx KINDIN.—How much nsisery,rkuLy

be abated, how much suffering may bere.
moved by the simple tone and "expression
of the human voice! Upon theheart that
is lone and desolate how sweetly falls the
voice of sympathy and consolation I Why .

is it, then, since everything proves—and
none. are ignorant of the fact—that all
must lie down in mother earth together,
since all are travelers in this highway to
'death—why. is it that each should .be so
sparing of that which costs him nothing,
but which might raise thedrooping spirits
of his neighbor, and cheer himkindly
joarney—s few kind ;words and


